
John Trull 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Trull, John 
05/11/2003 10:37:03 AM 
Danner, Dale; Hennings, James 
Franz, Scott 

RE: Guide Gun DAT Status 

I concur with Dale. (Did I really just say that?) 

John Trull 
Product & Planning Manager, Firearms 
Ren1ington Arms Co., Inc. 
(336) 548-8737 Phone 
(336) 548-7737 Fax 
john.trull@remington.com 
www.remington.com 

-----Original Message----
From: Danner, Dale 
Sent: Wednesday, May 07, 
To: Hennings, James 
Cc: Franz, Scott: Trull, John 
Subject FW: Guide Gun DAJ\$:t~~··· 

Jim, j i·':'•'•':':':':':'•'•':'·'·•········ /\ 

Attached find our last a9)Mty on the Gur~·@un At this point we experienced 
cracking stocks at the 300 round level .~i~mllJti.e single scrl!\l!:ciesign and at the 600 rnd point with the 
double screw design. Marketing a(J~~ft9:::~bi:lii)evel Qf:f;ieriormance but requested further design 
work (rivet design) to further enhance the s10c~••$1i!i~g!h(:ff•: My belief is that if the product goes in 
excess of 1000 rounds without crack~::ctevelopin.~fthiiift$::~:}easonable performance point for this product. 

Marketing may wish to commer'tt::Qij!~~~~:::tt:R!P:~.furthef( 
, ··.·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:•, 

For the Sycamoi~fotock tesil 'w~~.1~Mlso add SAAMI drop/jar/rotation and the thermal 
testing as well.. I will locate t~~]frigin~tQAT plriifai'id get that forwarded up to you. 

Dale .·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·. 

-----Original@~@~~*¥~ 
From: Franz, ·so()l!'' : ...... . 
Sent: W~;lnesday; ii~bii\iMio, 2003 9:49 AM 
To· tiuffJotm · ''•'••'••·:· 
Cc~ MUrSh~t~~f:lQ~JL~.; [.)iaz, Danny: Danner, Dale; Snedeker, Jitn; Reesor, Phillip 

K.: Bunting, Jay; Mroz, John B.; PEifu@i~RQ:i;:;$.tephen 
Su bj~91,,.,,.,.,.,.:::•:::•:::•:::•:•~~~···~i!WMii/G u n DAT Status 

:::::::::::::::::············ 

JoHh, f~1j!~~\~gi~npw complete. The 40 lb. trigger tests, obstructed bore and high 
pressure abuse tes\e•We@Qonipiel!~(jii1th no issues. Randy is proceeding with transmittal. The Test 
Lab supports t~~(~fil!*W::~~::~M~.!uate .. the riveted design. A test was run where a cracked and setback 
stock was fire.~t;:~::~tt'nes wnt:i::m~~~ard ammunition to confirm that this condition is only a warranty 
concern. Re$#1;t:S confirm thiS::~$jtion. Please call if you have any further questions. 

Subject to Protective 

::::::::::::~~patt Franz 

::::::;::i;!:::::t:t::~:~!~!:!:tthl~~w~b:;na1 MessageH~~~ 

v. Remington 
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From: Trull, John 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2003 9:39 AM 
To: Franz, Scott 
Cc: Murphy, Randall S.; Diaz, Danny; Danner, 

Phillip K.; Bunting, Jay; Mroz, John B.; Perniciaro, Stephen 
Subject: RE: Guide Gun DAT Status 

All. 

Marketing acknowledges the issue with 
condition. Please move forward with transmittal. This being 
take a look at the effect of placing a rivet in the stock as a 
in order to mitigate potential warranty/repair concerns. 
T&P or production schedules. 

Jim: Reesor, Phillip K. 

Thanks. 

John Trull 
Product Manager~ Rifles 
Remington Arms Co., Inc. 
(336) 548-8737 Phone .. 
(336) 548-7737 Fax .}>••• 
john.trull@ren1ington.co1n/:r:::;-:· 
www.remington.com ·········· 

·.:-·.:-·.:-· -·.:-·.:-·.:-· -:-·.:-·.:-·. 

-----oM~i~~!M.~e---,;·•••···········•· 
From: Frant:SM!! 
Sent: fridaV, Jantlacy J\K2003 4:37 PM 
Todti@Vifoh~..... .,..,.,.,. 
Ott Mtf8l\Y, R.iindall S ; Diaz, Danny; Danner, Dale; Snedeker, 

/~~~ject FW ~J;~~ Gun DAT Status 
.:::::::::}}}!\::::::::::·.:- ., _:f}!/' 

> \t~~tdl~~ing summarizes status on the Guide Gun 
DAT as of today, 1/10/03. As everiiM~.'~~~W~.there ha~~ been issues around stock failure (cracking and 
recoil lug area setback). malfunction isMlW~il<tmnmo availability that has delayed completion of this 
DAT as originally planned. The f!i(jjaining f&it\@(jif\ld>e completed are the two trigger tests (SAAMI & 
Remington tests using a 40 lb. I~). obs:\rncted llbr<i:'~nd high pressure. The two trigger tests and the 
obstructed bore test are schedµj~ij to be@ff today. The high pressure test will be completed early next 
week after load developmentf\lf!he 14~•:~si load is complete. The main issue with DAT was and still is 
the cracking and setback of a of the stock. Thermal testing does accelerate this failure, 
however testing under norm s also generates the failure. A design change was 
tested (double enforce er failures of the stock occurred with this design as 
well. The earliest stock ing occurred at just over 300 rounds with a single 
enforcement screw and anM~!:!l~RN~ nds on two stocks with double enforcement screws. A picture of 
these two failed stocks is showri"'af!ae•tiOltom of this e-mail. When this failure occurs the action moves 
rearward in the stock resu.l!in9)~,.!lam~ilii::l~::\he magazine box. In addition the stock just behind the bolt 
handle breaks off fr9if(~mp~¢tWif:ff:ffi~:+fairitlle. The second picture shows this failure area on the two 
double enforcemenf:ij@ll\!!:~~9,~S that failed. Other cracks in the stock inletting area around the take 
down screw holes havEfbCff:l~~~~~t.Y:}J_ccurred. Stock cracking and more specifically the recoil lug area 
setback is a DAT Exiti.~.l?ue. ··Tft~!J~~~tLab cannot support transmittal of this product without Marketing's 
formal acceptan_g~f:pf::$Q~$::Qqnditici'rf:::::R:andy Murphy is currently pursuing a riveted design. Test Lab 
supports this ~~~q.~:::gt;d\.~~~IJ1~!!~hatever it can to evaluate this as a potential fix. Timing on availability 
of test sampl_~~::!~ .. unknown··at;~~'~:-time. 

Since the last update the following activities have occurred. 
··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:--:''' .·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ........................... 

. E.D:&.!:!:r1ediir.f~~~~*i#tidh of ejection malfunctions on four guns 

Subject to Protectiv~li~~t!~il\i~~s v. Remington 
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Extractor tension on bolts 1neasured :.Y.~.~.EJ~. ~pecification 
Ilion. 

Extractor cut in Bolt Head also me~~~~~~:::GW~J~i~W~ii~~~~~~n 
per Ilion. New extractors fitted to bolts and ret~~:f~ij:i~Mv~::~~~ues on all 
but one gun. A new bolt with a new extractor (extractor tension OK) was fitted to thiS!i@@.nd again 
retested, solving the ejection issue with this gun. :'': ·, "'':'':'':'':'·, 

An additional 500 rds. was put::MIWJ):,!lf.these guifa:to see if 
extractors took a set, resulting in ejection issues reappearing. GunsJ~ncil8h~~:::n~~:~µring fr1is 500 rd. 
test. Extractor tension could not be measured but seemed to be O~JMter the 5oo::f~:i;i:OO~~::: 

.. ::\\:·· ··.··:::·:::·:::·:· 

2 Rib Tolerance Extreme Test~ Pass :::r~::{::::::::::::: .. ·. 
This test was run to detfl:ttnhteJf::eldremes in tolerance of the rib 

attachment to the barrel adversely effected group size. Toleran:~~~:t)xtf~:Pt.i:e!S.::~ef:e:::simulated by using 
thick and thin o~rings to result in tight versus loose attachmenr:dd~ditions of"tffif:n~i!~:·the barrel. 
Although some vertical stringing was present the groups recq~4~.9 were in~line with···ffisults generated with 
the nominal floating rib condition. '""""': ... 

3 Drop Tests (SAAMI and Extende~o;,;;~~s of e~9DF~l1:::~1~~~~~nd all passed SAAMI 
Jar~Off. Rotation and Drop tests. 

Three guns ot~~j®@~!!~ef were tested in Extended Jar-Off, 
Rotation and Drop. All guns passed Extended Rotati.Qn an.<fE~~fJdAAJ;;ixop. Three failures were 
recorded in Extended Jar~Off, two at 24 inches and -~~~:at 48". ·iii~liliiit~f:~Jests run for information only 
and do not have a bearing on DAT exit pass/Fail cr~t~f:~it ··.··.··.··.· 

4 Thermal Tests (Hot, Cold, Heat & Humi9~~j+11erm~\bycle) ( 
All foul!~~esof!~!s hav;@¢en completed 
Stocks ciij~~if\91~~.~es j@;frse for Thermal Cycle and Hot Test 

conditions. RecqJl.J~µg .. ·;·:~~::1~~~~~~::~~~urred during 1st Hot Test after 64 

rds.. T~~~~\j~~W~~t11do~:with two guns (both 350 Rem 
Magnums) with double enforcement scr~}nstalled jU~f!ij~6jnd the recoil lug area. Both stocks looked 
good after this 100 rd. accelerated test./:<-: .. :·· ....... 

5 Function & Endurance - Post 1.bddfdi . c~~~ivity 
/i: pne··· .. , ;;"""""gun. A-5, was run to 3,082 rounds. This stock 

did crack but no recoil tug area sell>M~::M&~ffed during( duration of this test. This gun had a single 
enforcement screw up front. Althougli'"'fhifoi~~'l'\'I~~ to run this gun to 4.000 rds the test was stopped at 
the 3,082 rd. level due to ammo.~)(~itabilitY: A~~~9~i!:300 RSAUM. Gun A-2. was run to 1,683 rounds 
with no major issues. This gun !\@''"a doµble enforc~li\ent screw up front for the last 1.000 rds. of testing. 

w.w )$1,)o .350 Rem. Mag gllns, A-21 and A-28, were shot to 1,682 
and 1,741 rounds respectiv Af~fJ1ad a single enforcement screw. Cracks did occur in the stock 
of this gun but no setback curred. Gun A-28 was tested with stocks with a double 
enforcement screw for the O rds. Two stocks with double screws up front failed in the 
recoil lug area (both set ut the same round level, about 600 rounds. The first 
failed stock had been thr. . .. .. . . . revious to this testing. The second stock was a new 
stock. Failure round levels~r~::~9it~D.d 608founds respectively with the double enforcement screw . 

. ,.,,,,:,':'<<<<Tt\e goal for DAT was to test one gun of each caliber to 4,000 
rds as the last leg of endu.r.al\""<•:':'IMttfW:(!\ll extra testing that was done trouble shooting function issues 
and then the stock i$$!i~'ihi\t'Mi~fi\!iflfotilhiplished. Given the ammo situation, Ollt of .300 RSAUM and 
low on hand loaded :.~@·:R~ffi:·)\~ag. ammo, there are no plans to run any guns to higher levels than that 
mentioned here. If anyone::;r~~!~):!:i:ff-xrently about that please say so now. That will mean purchasing 
additional .300 RSAU.M.amm\i'~rj!rn~:fidloading additional .350 Rem. Mag. ammo . 

. :-:::,:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::-:.: 
6 Other,!$®i)lf'''' 

YT:T:·:/ ·:·\:'///:·. Functioning~ The most common malfunctions experienced 
throughout t~!M\ist were bolt o\i~i;rides(BO), round jumps rnagazine(RJMB) and fail to eject (FE). In all 
cases excepfp~~~- identifiable c#~~es were found. Incorrect magazine springs were found on guns for 
BO's, low exfr~~~~~:Jension fq~:J~~iS and in some cases incorrectly assembled actions for BO's and RJMB 
malfunctions. lf(~$::P:~P:~~::~~D;:A~26, no absolute cause could be found for the RJMB condition. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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Heavy Bolt Lift on .300 RSAUM actioJ1s - This was a 
complaint fro1n testers throughout this test. Inspections showed in 1Tiany cas.~~:j~~f~~W.f:tf.~§:::\f.'!.~re 
rough and ejector and firing pin holes were not adequately chamfered or ed(:}~~tPf(l'l<:ei:ff~::::::::::·:·:·················· 

Rib Screws - Rib screws were check~J\#~~~Qh~~iii~is testing to 
determine if movement occurred. No screw movement was detected at any of these:@~!*.ction 
intervals. It was noted however that screw torque did change (was ·· er live firi'n!j@:\~r 500 rds. 
and after some of the thermal tests. In some cases broken o-rings t kh!iWi1 for sure 
whether this happened from firing or during the removal process ·arrels to be 
put on other rifles. 

In summary m will be complete this week 
except for high pressure abuse. The vast majority of guns funcUO:n~:f·: >:well from a malfunction 
standpoint. Some guns did experience malfunctions and in virt:#~ffY ai(: ·········· re assignable 
reasons why, i.e. wrong parts, parts not meeting specification or:~ssembly issues;·: om line, 
malfunctions that occurred with these guns are not specific Guide Gun. As Stated above the major 
issue continues to be with lhe cracking and setback of the of the stock. This issue must 
be solutioned or formally accepted by Marketing before the transmittal of this 
product. 

I will 
tests when these are complete. As always if feel free to give me or 
Dale Danner a call. 

Subject to Protective 

aj~'fltff~i•••············· ::~~itlington Arm~::~mpany, Inc. 
... ... & Dev·~!~~ment Technology Center 

e• (27QM\ll9-7607 - (0) for Operator 
.. !~~Ill P!1MJs 

MYE-~~1tN~~~HANGED to 
l&l\\f!t":nz@remington.com 

................. 

v. Remington 

MAE00016739 


